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CHAVEZ JANELLE
Vance: Her Second-Chance Cowboy
SAGE
In this light-hearted novella, Cowboy
Quigley, a quixotic roughneck steeped in
the mythology of Texas, endeavors to
redeem the mediocrity of his life and of
the modern world at-large by liberating
Mexico from an imaginary arch-villain.
Inspired by a comical but recognizably
American idealism, Cowboy wills his
preconceived notions onto a world that –
much to the embarrassment of his
reluctant sidekick, Chucho – rarely
conforms itself to his delusions. Cowboy
had always hoped that when history
called on him, he would acquit himself
well and take his place in the pantheon
of Texas heroes. But Cowboy’s crusade
soon draws the attention of certain
unsavory characters who are not inclined
to let a swaggering gringo make himself
a “hero” at their expense.

The Immortal Cowboy Quigley Tule
Publishing
Book 2 of Cowboys & Brides From New
York Times and USA Today-bestselling
author Carolyn Brown comes a
contemporary Western romance ﬁlled to
the brim with sexy cowboys, gutsy
heroines, and genuine down-home Texas
twang. 'Tis the season for... A pistoltotin' woman who's no angel A tough
cowboy who doesn't believe in miracles
Love that warms the coldest nights After
a year in Kuwait, Lucas Allen can't wait
to get back to his ranch for Christmas
and meet his gorgeous Internet pal in
person. When he pulls in, there's Natalie
Clark right in his front yard with a pink
pistol in her hand and a dead coyote at
her feet. Lucas is unfazed. But wait...is
that a BABY in her arms? Fans of Linda
Lael Miller and Diana Palmer will thrill to
this charming story of a Texas cowboy
military veteran, the woman of his
dreams...and the secret baby that binds
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them together. Cowboys & Brides Series
Order: Billion Dollar Cowboy (Book 1,
Cowboys & Brides) The Cowboy's
Christmas Baby (Book 2, Cowboys &
Brides) The Cowboy's Mail Order Bride
(Book 3, Cowboys & Brides) How to
Marry a Cowboy (Book 4, Cowboys &
Brides) Praise for Bestselling
Contemporary Western Romances by
Carolyn Brown: "Carolyn Brown created
some handsome, hunkiﬁed, HOT
cowboys! A fun, enjoyable, four-starChristmas-to-remember novel."-The
Romance Reviews "Full of sizzling
chemistry and razor-sharp dialogue."Night Owl Reviews, Reviewer Top Pick 4
1⁄2 stars "Makes me believe in Christmas
miracles and long slow kisses under the
mistletoe."-The Romance Studio
The Cowboy's Triplets Relay Publishing
Will he break a promise or break her
heart? Colt Vance owes everything he is
to the Martin family, which is why he’s
stayed far, far away for years. But now
that Fritz Martin has asked him a favor,
he’s back in Last Stand facing the one
temptation he can’t ever give into: his
mentor’s middle daughter. Sadie Martin
doesn’t like Colt Vance, or so she’s told
herself for years. He’s far too charming
and has her father wrapped around his
ﬁnger. But Sadie doesn’t have a choice
except to work with Colt to save her
beloved goat farm. Working together
tests Colt’s resolve when it comes to his
attraction to Sadie, and Sadie comes to
realize she doesn’t just enjoy Colt’s
company, she craves it. But Colt can’t
break the promise he made to Fritz
years ago. Can one tenacious farm girl
convince this stubborn cowboy love is
always the answer to any problem?
The Cowboy and His Angel Lulu Press,
Inc
"I'm…pregnant?" How can that be? Well,
Carly Rayburn knows how—but she'd
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been told she could never have children.
Even more shocking is returning to her
family ranch to tell the daddy-to-be, sexy
cowboy Ian McAllister. Carly has dreams
to reach country music stardom; he has
his boots planted ﬁrmly in the Texas soil.
But they share two things: undeniable
heat…and, soon, a baby. Ian never
forgot Carly, nor his plans to buy her
ranch. There he envisions raising a
family…with the right woman and at the
right time. Till Carly drops her
bombshell. When his head clears, he
may be thrilled to be a daddy, but can
he lasso the starry-eyed singer and
become a husband?
A Cowboy's Temptation Sourcebooks,
Inc.
No Place Like Home Abby Diaz longs to
reestablish a relationship with her father,
so she heads to Canyon Springs, her
Arizona hometown, with a painful past
she can't share with anyone. But then
she's needed to care for her young
nephew. The little boy takes a shine to a
happy-go-lucky cowboy, a handsome
man who's everything Abby can never
have. The more time she spends with
Brett, the more she realizes he's
harboring a heartache of his own. As she
works on repairing family ties with her
father, Abby knows that opening up to
Brett is key to forging a new
future…together
American Cowboy DCP Publishing
From USA Today and New York Times
Bestselling Author, Daire St. Denis
comes the ﬁrst book in the super sexy
series, SAVAGE TALES, featuring the
one-of-a-kind Tessa Savage. Meet Tessa
Savage. With no ﬁxed address, Tessa
travels the world for business
and...pleasure. From the Rocky
Mountains to the Greek Islands, there's
no place Tessa won't explore and very
few sexual positions she won't try. HOW
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TO BREAK A COWBOY: A SAVAGE TALE
Tessa shows up at the Lazy L Ranch
looking forward to another threesome
romp in the hay. But a conﬂict between
her two best cowboys threatens to ruin
her chances of a repeat performance.
Undeterred, Tess has an idea...why not
invite the 'conﬂict' to join them? The
question is, can the men's relationship
handle another set of ranch hands? Can
Tessa? This is a red-hot tale with explicit
language and content including
male/male/female lovin' - western style.
Hold onto your hat, because it's going to
be a wild ride! For more Tessa Savage,
check out: How to Train a Lover - A
Savage Interactive (Savage Tales 2) How
to Choose a Cowboy - A Savage
Interactive (Savage Tales 3) How to
Debauch a Biker - A Savage Tale
(Savage Tales 4) How to Tempt a Tycoon
- A Savage Interactive (Savage Tales 5)
American Cowboy Harlequin
Published for devotees of the cowboy
and the West, American Cowboy covers
all aspects of the Western lifestyle,
delivering the best in entertainment,
personalities, travel, rodeo action,
human interest, art, poetry, fashion,
food, horsemanship, history, and every
other facet of Western culture. With
stunning photography and you-are-there
reportage, American Cowboy immerses
readers in the cowboy life and the magic
that is the great American West.
Lucky Break Breaking the Cowboy's
Rules
Enjoy this Steamy Cowboy Romance
from Small Town Romance author Kaci
M. Rose... He's a cowboy pastor. She has
big dreams that don't include settling
down. Is he willing to risk it all to go after
the one girl he can't have? I'm not
running away. I'm running toward the life
I want. William is everything I always
wanted. A man my parents would love.
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But Greg is who makes my heart race.
One is a driven businessman in a big
city. The other is a small town pastor.
One wants me to be a stay at home
corporate wife. The other wants me to
follow my dreams and wants to be by my
side as I do. The problem? The one I'm
dating isn't the one that wants to make
my dreams come true. But the one I'm
dating is the one my parents would have
picked for me. What the hell am I going
to do? The Cowboy and Angel is a novel
in the Cowboys Rock Springs, Texas
series, and all books in the Rock Springs
world are interconnected standalones. A
HOT preacher cowboy romance with a
guaranteed happily ever after and a
virgin Alpha hero, a love triangle, and a
virgin heroine. It does have some strong
language and oh my, sexy times.
The Story of the Cowboy AuthorHouse
At McCall Ranch, the days are hot. And
the nights are scorching… Single mom
Heather Browning will do anything to get
away from her controlling exhusband—including buying a rundown
strawberry farm in Montana. The locals
think she’s crazy. But her kids are safe,
and her ex is ﬁnally out of the picture.
When her only horse comes up lame,
Heather turns to local veterinarian
Randy McCall for help. This sexy cowboy
takes one look at her rundown farm, and
realizes she’ll need more than a horse to
get out of this mess. Heather moves her
family to the McCall Ranch, while Randy
helps her whip the farm into shape. She
can’t help but notice Randy's easy
charm and smoldering good looks. But
the last thing Heather needs is another
man… Randy wasn't looking for a
relationship, but he’s never been one to
turn his back on a woman who needs
help. At ﬁrst, he ﬁgures he can keep
Heather at arm’s length. But when one
soft kiss makes his heart feel like it was
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struck by lightning, Randy hits the
brakes before things get out of hand. But
can he stop himself from falling in love?
ONCE UPON A COWBOY Tule Publishing
*** Formerly published in 2015 by
Penguin Random House under the same
title. This book has not been revised
from the original. *** USA TODAY®
Bestselling author Maggie McGinnis
welcomes us back to Montana's Whisper
Creek Ranch, where fairy tales can come
true … Yoga instructor Jessalyn Alcott
radiates peace, calm, and serenity—on
the outside. Inside, she still feels like the
broken, desperate girl from the trailer
park. She’s got dark secrets she can’t
share, which is why she never lets her
relationships go beyond the third date.
But when she travels to the Whisper
Creek dude ranch for a friend’s wedding,
Jess is enchanted by a cowboy whose
deep blue eyes, dimpled smile, and rockhard body make it tough to remember
why she keeps running scared. Cole
Driscoll has struggled to ﬁnd his place on
a family ranch where he’s always played
second ﬁddle. His future might be
uncertain, but he’s sure of one thing: He
wants Jess by his side. But when it
comes to getting close, she’s full of
excuses, and he longs to ﬁx the hurt he
sees in her eyes. Now that she’s at
Whisper Creek, there’s nothing he wants
more than to break down the walls
around her heart and heal her pain with
the power of love. Reader Note: This
story contains elements of historical
childhood abuse and relationship
violence. Reviews “The characters will
capture your heart and envelope you in
their fears and struggles to ﬁnd that
forever love. . . . Maggie McGinnis is a
brilliant writer.”—Fresh Fiction “There
are equal measures of heartache and joy
sprinkled throughout the read, making it
a story that engulfs the
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reader.”—Examiner.com “What a
beautiful, emotionally charged story this
was! Maggie McGinnis has written a
book that will draw you in from the ﬁrst
chapter and take you on an emotional
journey. She’ll make you smile and also
have you grabbing a tissue, but in the
end she has woven a tale that will make
any doubter believe in happily ever
afters.”—Em and M Books “If [you]
haven’t read Maggie McGinnis’s work
before, do yourself a favor and pick up
Once Upon a Cowboy now.”—Okie
Dreams Book Reviews “A sweet,
romantic read with two people who
deserve happiness in their lives.”—I
Have a Book Obsession “An emotional
read from the ﬁrst page to the last. . . .
Whisper Creek seems to be idyllic. . . .
Between the homes, the scenery, the
tours, the soon-to-be spa, the kids, the
horses, the family and friends it’s a place
I wouldn’t mind living.”—Romancing the
Book “[Once Upon a Cowboy] reaches in
and grabs onto the heartstrings and just
won’t let go. Emotional and
heartbreaking, this is a touching story
about the healing power of love. . . .
McGinnis handles the issues delicately
and respectfully but still maintains a
lighthearted tone. The location was so
charming and characters so well written
that this was a fun story to read.”—The
Sassy Bookster “This is a fantastically
written book by Maggie McGinnis and I
recommend you get this added to your
TBR list!”—Reﬂections of a Book Geek
“The setting blew me away and I loved
spending time in Carefree once again. I
fervently hope this won’t be the last
book in the series!”—Swept Away by
Romance “I loved this series, and
especially these characters. I would
highly recommend this book, my favorite
in the series.”—Home. Love. Books.
“Thank you, Maggie McGinnis, for
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bringing these characters to life in your
Whisper Creek series!”—A Season for All
Things “Once Upon a Cowboy grabbed
me from the very ﬁrst page.”—Twin Spin
Breaking the Cowboy's Rules DCP
Publishing
Published for devotees of the cowboy
and the West, American Cowboy covers
all aspects of the Western lifestyle,
delivering the best in entertainment,
personalities, travel, rodeo action,
human interest, art, poetry, fashion,
food, horsemanship, history, and every
other facet of Western culture. With
stunning photography and you-are-there
reportage, American Cowboy immerses
readers in the cowboy life and the magic
that is the great American West.
The Cowboy's Baby University of North
Texas Press
When Dallas society bride Elizabeth Eve
Barrington discovers her intended’s
ﬁnancial ulterior motives for marriage,
she hightails it out of the church in her
wedding gown and hops in the back of a
parked and beat-up pickup truck. Happy
to leave the big city, sexy cowboy
Connor McCall jumps in his truck, revs
up his engine, and then heads home to
Honor, Texas with the goal of saving his
family's failing ranch. Hours later and
miles down country roads, Connor
discovers the stowaway bride, and he’s
pretty sure she’s feigning amnesia.
What’s a cowboy to do? Cowboy up, of
course. He takes Eve home, determined
to solve her mystery. What he discovers
is a lot of smoke–and where there's
smoke, there's ﬁre, with the heat
generating between them hot enough to
burn. Will Connor be damned if he falls
for the beautiful runaway bride or will he
be damned if he doesn’t?
The Cowboy's Comeback Harlequin
Want to know how to throw a halfdiamond hitch and wield a branding
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iron? Interested in the recipe for S. B.
stew? This authoritative manual by an
old-time cowboy explains it all. 600
black-and-white illustrations.
The Cowboy's Sacriﬁce Tule
Publishing
Does he have the courage to trust his
heart? He just wanted her to go… now
he’ll do anything to make her stay.
Ranch attorney Ty Warner isn’t buying
Rachel Henderson’s story. He’s sure the
pretty single mom is after his boss’s
fortune, but Rachel claims she’s just
looking for family who might donate the
kidney she needs to survive. As Ty grows
closer to Rachel and her little girl, he
discovers the raw truth—he’ll do
whatever it takes to help Rachel live.
A Cowboy's Challenge Oxford University
Press on Demand
He’s the one who got away… You never
forget your ﬁrst… Anyone can see why
Amanda Jenkins fell for Holt Dalton way
back when; the hunky rancher and
former bad boy is all kinds of adorable.
So is his son, Robby, their dog, Bentley,
and their cat, Oliver. When Holt asks her
for a second chance, it is awfully
tempting to imagine them as a happy
family. First, however, the charming
cowboy will have to convince her that
he’s playing for keeps…
Shane: The Cowboy’s Junk-Store
Princess Forever
Grace Zook has always held a
fascination and love for horses, ever
since she was a child growing up in her
quaint Amish village of Honey Brook,
Pennsylvania. Now, as an adult, she’s
become a master at training and ﬁnally
has the opportunity to train a purebred
Morgan. Everything depends on her
success if she wants to ﬁnally start her
own training service and contribute to
her family’s well-being in a signiﬁcant
way. But Grace’s father has diﬀerent
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plans... When John Zook asks widower
Isaac King to come to his farm to break
and train a VIP stallion for a client, Isaac
jumps at the chance to ﬁnally make a
name for himself and to provide in a
signiﬁcant way for his six-year-old
daughter. But not only is Honey Brook a
new Amish community with diﬀerent
rules and traditions than his home in
Silver Springs, he immediately butts
heads with John’s hardheaded, though
religiously pious daughter, Grace, who
has drastically diﬀerent ideas about how
to handle a horse. Yet somehow, he
can’t seem to get Grace out of his mind.
His success and future with his daughter
depends on this job, though, and the last
thing Isaac needs is to fall for the boss's
daughter.
How to Break a Cowboy Harlequin
Bob learns the hard way about horse
breaking, roundups, and riding the
range. Grades 4-7.
Cowboy Bold W. W. Norton & Company
Bundle of Joy by Annie Jones Jackson
Stroud plans to blow through Texas
ranch country and never look back. But
when the former Dallas detective
discovers an abandoned newborn, Jax
knows he came to this town for a reason.
Shelby Grace Lockhart is just as
determined to learn why someone left a
baby on her doorstep. And as the pair
work together, Jax starts to believe he’s
ﬁnally found a place to belong… The
Cowboy’s Little Girl by Kat Brookes
Tucker Wade’s life changes forever the
moment Autumn Myers knocks on his
door. Not only is Autumn the identical
twin of his recently deceased wife, but
she’s brought someone with her—the
adorable ﬁve-year-old daughter Tucker
didn’t know existed. Now this cowboy’s
determined to prove himself as a daddy
and keep his daughter…even if it means
hurting the woman he’s falling for.
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Bundle of Joy & The Cowboy's Little
Girl Forever
I once told one of my American friends
about the great Canadian sea serpent,
the Ogopogo of Lake Okanagan. His only
response was, Bucky, a country needs to
have culture before it can have
mythology. Well, the hard reality is that
Canada really does have monster
legends. Whether or not we have culture
yet is still up in the air. However, I will
swear to my dying day that the Ogopogo
exists, because I saw it with my own
eyes. Coincidentally, this sighting took
place on the Ogopogos dying day,
because I also accidentally killed it. (Hey,
I said reality was hard.) Hi. Im Bucky
Laroo.
The Cowboy Encyclopedia 5 Little Roses
Publishing
Bad timing never felt so good… Wes
Sawyer knows a risky proposition when
he sees one. Pursuing a woman fresh
from a breakup who happens to be his
sister Roxanne’s best friend? Deﬁnitely a
bad idea. But how’s he supposed to
ignore the beautiful baker? He has a
sweet tooth, and Ingrid Lindstrom’s
kisses would taste even better than the
pastries she creates… After Ingrid’s ex
turned out to be a cheating bastard, she
vowed to take an extended vacay from
men. That goes double for the hot
cowboy down the hall. Getting involved
with Roxanne’s big brother could spell
disaster, putting friendship and family
loyalty on the line and destroying the life
she’s built in Eagles Nest. But she never
expected to face the temptation of a
muscular Wes wearing only a towel…
Saddle up for the tenth book in the
popular McGavin Brothers western
romance series from the NYT bestselling
author who brought you the Buckskin
Brotherhood series. If you like sexy
cowboys, charming small towns, and
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laugh-out-loud adventures, you’ll love
the McGavin Brothers. Pick up your copy
today! The McGavin Brothers A
COWBOY'S STRENGTH (Book 1) A
COWBOY'S HONOR (Book 2) A
COWBOY'S RETURN (Book 3) A
COWBOY'S HEART (Book 4) A COWBOY'S
COURAGE (Book 5) A COWBOY'S
CHRISTMAS (Book 6) A COWBOY'S KISS
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(Book 7) A COWBOY'S LUCK (Book 8) A
COWBOY'S CHARM (Book 9) A
COWBOY'S CHALLENGE (Book 10) A
COWBOY'S BABY (Book 11) A COWBOY'S
HOLIDAY (Book 12) A COWBOY'S CHOICE
(Book 13) A COWBOY'S WORTH (Book
14) A COWBOY'S DESTINY (Book 15) A
COWBOY'S SECRET (Book 16) A
COWBOY'S HOMECOMING (Book 17)
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